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Uelcoae by the Donourable the Premier 
Tuesday. 30th January, 1973. 
Hr. Chairman, 
It gives me great pleasure to welcome you and your fellow 
members Br. Lane and Professor Matthews to Adelaide for the annual 
South Australian Hearings and inspections of physical developments. 
This is the third successive visit for you, I-Jr. Chairman, and 
for Mr. Lane. In 1971 you were accompanied by Kr. Goodes, who 
subsequently retired, and my recollection is that in 1972 you did 
not have an active third meober of the Commission. I would like 
to congratulate Professor Matthews on his reoent appointment to 
bring the Commission up to full strength and to wish him an 
interesting and satisfying term in office. 
It also pleases me to be able to welcome your hard working 
staff members again and to congratulate your new secretary, Mr. !3oye, 
on his appointment. I understand that Hr. Koye has previously 
seen something of the work of the Commission from a different angle, 
that of a Commonwealth Treasury officer, and I remember that he was 
present at the Adelaide Hearings last year as an observer. 
^ V ^ ^ "^hloyyear we haj/e Mr. Naujghten asjan observfex^ -froi4 the^ 
^ ^ ^ m m o f n ^ a l , Mr. tlcGeever from the Queensland Treasury, 
and ilr, Klrby from the Tasmanlan Treasury. I extend our usual 
warm welcome to them also. 
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I have arranged a luncheon today in the Cabinet Room on the 
11th floor of this building and I hope the Commission, its staff, 
and Treasury officers will be able to join me. 
Two years ago you confined your Inspections to the metropolitan 
area with visits to sohools, hospitals, and nursing homes, while 
last year your inspections oovered some metropolitan water, sewer, 
and drainage projects, with a brief excursion to the relatively 
nearby country areas from Murray Bridge to Coonalpyn. I understand 
that, this year, my Treasury officers have planned for you a visit 
to the South East of the State to see something of our establishment 
and processing in forestry and also to see a little of some of our 
agricultural developments along the way. On the way you will again 
pass through the Murray Bridge area and this year I am sure you will 
find this part of the Journey of greater interest in the knowledge 
that you will be travelling through the area where the decentralised 
town of Murray is to be established. This, I believe, Is a bold 
and Imaginative proposal which we are undertaking in a real attempt 
to provide an alternative to the capital city congestion which has 
already created major economic and sooial problems In other capital 
cities of Australia. Inspection of the South East will involve you 
In travel of some 300 miles to Mount Gambler on Thursday afternoon 
and about the same distance in returning on Saturday. Accordingly 
you may find it somewhat of a rushed trip to fit in the more 
extensive travel this year as well as inspections within a span of 
2| days. 
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There Is much to be seen in the South East in addition to forestry 
but it seems likely that time will be too short on this visit for 
you to see very much more. I hope you will have an interesting 
trip and Inspection and that you may be able to re-vlslt the area 
at some stage for a longer period. 
Hay I say what a great help the special grants made by the 
Commonwealth on the recommendation of the Commission have been to 
the South Australian Government in its efforts to improve the 
standards of social services and other budget provisions towards 
the levels of the bigger States of New South Wales and Victoria. 
Prom the initial recommendation of an advance grant of $5-®illlon 
in 1970-71 we have seen the advance grow to $7~aillion in 1971-72 
and further to |l3.5-million In 1972-73* The Commission's 
recommendation of a completion grant of i7*5-milllon in respect 
of the period to 30th June, 1971* was most weloome and, of course, 
the Government is confident that when you examine our aocounts in 
detail you will find grounds to Justify a substantial completion 
&rant in respect of 1971-72 and some further payment in respect of 
1972-73-
You will be aware from the review of our accounts and of 
my statements to Parliament that the Government, in implementing 
its plans and proposals to upgrade education, health, community 
welfare and other servloes, realises that it cannot sit back and 
rely on the speoial grants to bridge the gap in our revenue 
requirements to meet a desirable level of expenditure commitments. 
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In the term of offloe of my Government we have increased the 
revenue raisins effort in fields under our own control by a wide 
range of measures which are now bringing in an aggregate of more 
than $32-milllon extra a year. Among the States, I think our 
effort in this way has been second to none. Most of this effort 
was made in the years 1970-71 and 1971-72, and I think you know 
the details, but in 1972-73 it has been continued in a more 
modest way with major lnoreases in charges being limited to water 
and sewer rates and fees for the services of the Registrar-General. 
In August last, when I presented the 1972-73 Hevenue Budget 
to Parliament, the foreoast was for a deficit of $7.5~®illion, 
after making allowance for increased costs which might be expected 
from new wage and salary awards to be announced during the rest 
of the year. Then in November we found it necessary to introduce 
Supplementary Estimates of just over t#6-mllllon to cover the 
costs of grants to councils for employment producing works in the 
metropolitan area and the costs of inoreased servloe pay and over-
award payments in line with rates being paid In New South Hales 
and Victoria. If there were no other factors to be considered we 
would be faolng a very bleak prospect this year. However there is 
one major unknown factor. I believe that shortly there will be 
a conference in Canberra between the Prime Minister and all the 
Premiers to discuss the financial problems of the States, and that 
a significant supplementary Commonwealth grant will be forthcoming. 
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The Government remains hopeful that, after taking account of 
this prospective supplement and the completion grant we expect 
to be determined by the Commission, the residual deficit for 
1972-73 will be of a manageable sis®. 
In conclusion, Hr. Chairman, I give you the normal assurance 
of co-operation on the part of the Government, of officers of the 
Treasury, and of the officers of other departments whom you plan 
to oall as witnesses. 
I wish you a pleasant week in Adelaide and again bid you 
welcome. 
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